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A B S T R A C T
This project explores the prisoners of the Planetary Panopticon. 
Surveillance no longer exists solely within an architectural scale, but has 
expanded to the urban, territorial, and planetary scale.
At the beginning of this thesis I began researching the contemporary 
issues of prisons and found that issues now extend far beyond the walls 
of the grounds. When comparing the architecture of Jeremy Bentham's 
Panopticon to today's society, what separates our exposed, surveilled 
bodies from those within the Panopticon Prison of the 1800's? This 
subject is relevant at a time when surveillance has taken over the city and 
created another spatial world containing something really beautiful and 
also something really sinister and perverse.
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T H E  S C A L E  O F  S U R V E I L L A N C E
The spatial nature of surveillance moves between the architectural, the 
urban, the territorial, and the planetary scale. Nabil Ahmed states, “The 
political charge of surveillance moves beyond the operative concept of 
scale. It is also a coeff icient of transversality cutting diagonally through 
the psychic and the social sphere and the wider environment. It concerns 
the production of subjectivity. How do we understand ourselves and 
relate to one another, ethically and morally?”
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S C A L E :  A R C H I T E C T U R A L  D E T A I L
Coop Himmelblau's anti-surveillance coat design has stripes and patterns 
disguise the shape of the wearer to confuse surveillance cameras and 
conductive metal in the fabric creates a Faraday cage that disrupts radio 
signals, so your location can't be tracked by your cell phone and the NSA 
can't watch your screen by bouncing a signal off a bug on your phone. 
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S C A L E :  A R C H I T E C T U R E
The Panopticon designed by Jeremy Bentham has a single watchman 
without the inmates being able to tell whether or not they are being 
watched. The inmates cannot know when they are being watched 
means that they are motivated to act as though they are being watched 
at all times. Thus, they are effectively compelled to regulate their own 
behaviour. 
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S C A L E :  U R B A N
Hansel and Gretel- NY installation where your every move is tracked and 
monitored by motion sensors, image captures and a team of surveillance 
drones. Interpretation of the expanding role of surveillance in modern-
day society and the changing dynamics between the public and private 
realms. 
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S C A L E :  T E R R I T O R I A L
Razzle Dazzle was used by ships during ww1, the intention of dazzle is 
not to conceal but to make it diff icult to estimate a target's range, speed, 
and heading
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S C A L E :  P L A N E T A R Y
Mark Zuckerburg shown as a modern interpretation of Big Brother from 
the novel 1984 by George Orwell. All of these scales of surveillance move 
between each other and can be simultaneously physically present, as 
well as take place elsewhere. Unlike the Panopticon Prison, the levels of 
exposure are now beyond physical.
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T H E S I S  S T A T E M E N T
Historically architecture has operated as a surveillance mechanism, this 
project imagines an architecture of anti-surveillance, while redef ining 
the city as a nomadic experience.
-
This subject is relevant at a time when surveillance has taken over the 
city and created another spatial world containing something beautiful 
and also something sinister and perverse.
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C R E A T I V E  M I S U S E
Bernard Tschumi discusses creative misuse of architecture in releationship 
to crime and the urban city. In his book Architecture and Disjunction he 
states, "The place your body inhabits is inscribed in your imagination, 
your unconscious, a space of possible bliss. Or Menace. What if you were 
forced to abandon your imaginary spatial markings?... The existence of a 
physical presence begins quite innocently, in an imaginary sort of way."
This project imagines creative misuse in a similar way with surveillance 
in the city. There are islands of surveillance within the city, what occurs 
when an object or a person leaves the frame?
Surveillance can construct architecture, often we see a photo of a 
space before we visit or exist in it. Surveillance can also de-construct 
architecture when the object exits the frame. It also can not measure 
smell, sound, andtexture among other things. 
W H A T  C A N  S U R V E I L L A N C E  M E A S U R E ?
Light, movement, force, change, and dimension can be measuring tools 
for surveillance, and can be creatively misused to represent moments of 
true privacy within architecture.
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S P E C U L A T I V E  M A P P I N G S
I N I T I A L  O B S E R V A T I O N S
The purpose of these speculative mappings were two fold:
 1. Understand the movements, places, objects, etc. that surveillance   
 can measure. 
 2. Understand the movements, places, objects, etc. that surveillance   
 can not measure. 
This leads to opportunities for creative misuse and thinking in the 
representation of architecture through the surveillance apparatus. 
Surveillance can create a city devoid of texture, it can deconstruct 
architecture and create a panoptic verticality through c-thru surveillance. 
Surveillance can capture frame movement, as well as movement in the 
frame. Surveillance can track force, scale and add dimension, however it 
can only do these things within the frame of focus. When the object exits 
the frame, where does it go? Are these the voids of surveillance the only 
programmatically unprogrammed privacy left in society?
Guy Deboard explores the Derive and def ines it as an experimental 
mode of behavior linked to the condition of urban society, there is 
a repetition of movement as well as sequence and time. It allows any 
person to become an explorer of their own right, in which the private 
and the public intersect and overlap.
C - T H R U  A P P A R A T U S
C I T Y  D E V O I D  O F  T E X T U R E 
D E - C O N S T R U C T I N G  A R C H I T E C T U R E
P A N O P T I C  V E R T I C A L I T Y
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R O T A T I O N A L  A P P A R A T U S
F R A M E  M O V E M E N T
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P R O C E S S
I started setting up a few short narratives to understand the idea of 
disappearing from a frame of space. To do this I placed characters in 
different settings and wrote narratives based on those short scripts. I 
subtracted the architectural terms and re-sketched the scene based on my 
understanding of the deconstructed space. 
The narratives changed signif icantly and I found myself needing to f ind 
ways to represent smell, texture, disappearing f igures and time, some of 
these qualities surveillance would be able to capture and some that it 
would not. The subway cart frame was compelling to me because it was a 
stationary frame moving throughout the city, passing through territories 
of surveillance. Surveillance also does not capture the imaginary spaces 
our brains perceive - such as memory, and when that memory enters and 
exits a frame.
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+ 1 6 ’  C I T Y  H A L L
- 4 5 ’  S U B W A Y
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Two women emerge from the bathroom door on the left. Their 
shoes create a tapping thunder that echoes down the bays 
aligning the corridor. A man sits on a bench against a tile wall. 
His head traces their path, as they pass he examines their walk 
and rates them in his notepad. Georgia, the woman on the left, 
receives a seven, her path meandered. Georgina, the woman on 
the right, receives a ten, her tracks followed the line of tiles on 
the floor. The camera pans to follow the moving women, the 
mans feet are all that is left in the frame as Georgia and Georgina 
disappear into the bottom of the frame. 
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s o u n d  s t o p s  a t  f r a m e  b a r r i e r
2 3
A disguised hooded figure appears through a timed door opening 
on the subway. She turns to face the camera. Remora is on her 
way home, a daily ritual, riding the revolving cart, outside of 
each platform she looks out a window to see a gallery of figures 
synchronized movement with the mechanized doors. A timed 
exodus, a performance occurs at three minutes, five minutes, 
two minutes, two minutes, four minutes, and seven minutes 
movement in and out of the door, an esoteric disappearance of 
figures. Finally at the 6 minute frame Remora stands up and 
exits through the passage into her local gallery. 
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2 4
Gustav stands behind the camera filming while he surprises 
Eleanora. At the top of the stairwell they enter into the dark 
attic, where only a sliver of light gleams through the oculus 
poking through the roof, shining directly on a photo and a box. 
Gustav sets the camera on a set of boxes in the corner of the room 
and joins Eleanora in the center of the room. Eleanora opened 
the box, and the smell of sage fills the attic. A gust of air passes 
through the room and a light cloth veils their faces for a brief 
moment, their silhouettes hide behind a temporary disguise. 
Eleanora retraces a memory in her mind, her hands start to shake 
in sadness and her memory slips into a empty classroom.
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D E S I G N  R E S E A R C H
By using speculative architectural mapping processes through zones 
of surveillance, this project analyzes scaled gaps, entry and exit points 
within the urban environment that exist outside of the panoptic realm 
of the exposed city.
Manhattans ‘ring of steel’ surveillance structure holds many relationships 
of surveillance through the city, at multiple scales. It exists above ground, 
below ground, it rotates, its shifts, its has a temporal dimension to it. 
New York surveillance is a series of spaces that are constantly opening 
and closing, there is a secrecy to it and hyper paranoia but also interest 
in exposing oneself to the world.  I began breaking down the mappings 
into the 12 community districts of NY. The community districts are 
meant to give community members the opportunity to express opinions 
and concerns, however there are hundreds of thousands or millions of 
people in each district. 
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D E N S I T I E S  O F  S U R V E I L L A N C E
This mapping shows Manhattan's densities of surveillance in each 
district and number of known surveillance frames in each district. Each 
district was then mapped individually, f inding voids where surveillance 
would be hidden because of light and shadow, scale, and movement and 
where there is a high exposure risk. When the subways pass through 
another district it becomes territorial, this was also annotated on this 
larger mapping. 
Within the individual mappings are gridded oblique plans of each 
district. The moments of high exposure risk based on surveillance in the 
area as well as light and scale were trimmed out and f illed with a hatch. 
Black f ills are voids where surveillance would be hidden because of light 
and shadow, scale, and movement. 
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D E N S I T I E S  O F  S U R V E I L L A N C E
When you look at them collectively, lower Manhattan has less opportunity 
for anti-surveillance. As you gradually move to upper Manhattan there 
are more scaled gaps in the urban environment to go undetected or hide.
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D E S I G N  P R O J E C T
I began speculating on the architecture that could exist as anti-surveillance 
when the time comes that it all goes wrong. A nomadic piece that moves 
through a city, a territory, or a secret detail, an underground railroad for 
the unexposed. 
There once was a city… devoid of texture, smell, sound 
and taste, yet it was always shifting, moving, disappearing, 
measuring on display and exposed. It was f illed with narcissists. 
The watchful eyes of power overlooked all. Everyone observed 
the eyes of power following their everymove with jealousy and 
admiration. Eyes crawled on every surface and peeked through 
cracks, prying into every inch of what was left of privacy in the 
carcass of the city. 
The invisible eye… lurked through the city, like a parasite it 
would feast over the vulnerable leaks on information exposed by 
the naive and fearful  inhabitants. It disguised itself as innocent 
and the protector of the city, but it accused and sorted. Unlike 
this invisible surveillance infrastructure, the people were 
unsophisticated, reduced down to sort into the categories of 
the panoptic city.
4 5
E V O L U T I O N  O F  S U R V E I L L A N C E
S E Q U E N C E  O F  S U R V E I L L A N C E
I then looked at the evolution of surveillance, how its growing in the 
city and where there are trends. The most amount of surveillance occurs 
around urban transportation. I became interested in the space between 
urban transportation and architecture, and how the architecture could 
act as anti surveillance
The sequence of surveillance is currently very systematic, you enter and 
exit into surveillance. The city is not as porous as it once was and the 
everyday experience of the city is sorted. The next design questions I 
asked were: What if architecture could act as a disguise to blend back into 
the urban environment? Could the sequence of surveillance be creatively 
misused so that when we enter architecture, we inhabit a world within, 
but then exit anonymously through a variety of sequences throughout 
the city? 
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S E Q U E N C E  O F  S U R V E I L L A N C E
Bringing this back to NY, the way the city f lows is in and out up and 
down, typically the way you came. This programmatic movement 
supports a city under surveillance. 
This is where I use the program of architectural shell or container as the 
f irst layer anti-surveillance device. The building appears to end where 
the sidewalk begins. However, this is only the exterior experience of 
disguise, once inside the design engages with the irony of our love for 
surveillance and creates an immersive visual experience and ref lection 
on our everyday life navigating through surveillance frames. The project 
is embedded in the underground rail system but uses buildings such 
as Grand Central Terminal and the Waldorf Astoria Hotel as building 
CITY UNDER SURVEILLANCE
BUILDING
FOOTPRINT
IN
OUT
OUT
OUT
BUILDING
FOOTPRINT
OUT
OUT
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C O N T I N U I N G  D E S I G N  R E S E A R C H
From here I moved forward by re-examining the spatial effects of 
surveillance and continuing my research while designing. According to 
Hille Koskela in the “Progress of human geography-video surveillance 
and the changing nature of urban space” surveillance is changing the 
nature of space and creating a new kind of space. This change can be 
understood in three ways, space as a container, power-space, and 
emotional space. 
I began further understanding each of these new types of space by 
imagining spatial qualities from the narrated research. Surveillance 
creates container space, space within a frame with boundaries where 
movements can appear and disappear. Container space is disorienting 
because it is unknown where its sectional relationship is in space, it can 
also appear to be moving but actually be still. The technical space that 
separates the two sides of surveillance make it diff icult for the space to 
be recognized as lived, experienced space. 
Surveillance also creates a power-space relationship. The big question 
that must be asked here is who owns the space under surveillance? Hille 
Koskela’s research analyzes the active and passive relationship between 
surveillance and harassment, and the interaction and performance 
of one contained space, joined with another contained space through 
surveillance. 
Lastly surveillance creates a new form of emotional space, a space below 
the threshold at which visibility begins. One of the main critiques 
of Foucault's writings were that they did not include the personal 
experiences or feelings of those being watched. In contemporary urban 
conditions a camera could represent a threat more than security, or 
threat as well as security. Where there are large amounts of surveillance 
feelings of vulnerability and lack of control may become apparent. The 
concept of surveillance as emotional space in this project builds on the 
idea that surveillance increases the feeling of being under control rather 
than in control. 
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D E S I G N  F R A M E W O R K
The design research of these three types of spaces led me into a direction 
of reusing existing space in New York to create the exterior experience of 
disguise, and an internal design that engages with the irony of our love 
for surveillance and creates an immersive visual experience. 
I have been focused on the nomadic experience through my research and 
found that there was one layer on me mappings that I needed to peel 
back, which was the subway system. Underneath New York there is a 
world of abandoned tunnels, platforms, stations, and tracks that move 
burrough through territories of surveillance. 
This thesis asks the architectural question of where privacy is located in 
the contemporary city and when it becomes a privilege to have it, while 
narrating the irony of our simultaneous fear and love for being in front 
of the eyes of the world, on display. No longer do we exist in a moment 
in time where prisoners are the only members of society being watched 
at all hours of the day. 
Who deserves privacy and when? Can there be an underground 
architecture that opens and closes unexpectedly, that allows for the 
city's overwhelming surveillance infrastructure to be exposed in the 
most hidden areas of the city? How can architecture be better revealed 
through the other side of the frame - the observing side? 
-
To add one last point, the Dimensions of Surveillance are constructed 
from our perception of space and how we draw 3D perspective into 2D 
plans and sections in space. The translation, therefore, may not be reality, 
but displays a form of reality which unfolds itself but leaves room for 
ambiguity, in other words - the hidden gaps in space.
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D E S I G N  F R A M E W O R K
In the heart of New York City, the surveillance infrastructure towers 
overhead, peering down at the people on the street. The city under 
surveillance exists as a series of container-like spaces, it traces every 
movement on a  digital map moving from islands of surveillance with 
few moments of privacy between. The map is a continuum, it occurs 
daily, it knows likes and dislikes and nudges daily decisions based on 
the contained image of pattern.  The surveillance creates a 2D world 
of its own on a grid, but deconstructs and fragments real time space by 
separating and creating its own thresholds. In a world under constant 
surveillance, there are ways to creatively misuse these container spaces 
and hide within the thresholds of the grid...much like the undercover 
cop stuck in the walls between f loors four and f ive for nearly three 
weeks is fed homemade soup by a young boy who takes pity on him, this 
unknown man caught in the fabric of the building. (Geoff Manaugh, A 
Burglars Guide to the City).
But thirteen feet below the cigarette-laden asphalt and extending down 
180 feet further lies the hidden layers and secrets of the city, the mole 
homes, the ghosts, the missing 13 pages of John Wilkes Booth’s diary, 
Franklin Delano Roosevelt’s personal polio cart, and M42 hidden from 
the blueprints. The subway circles around these moments of secrecy and 
privacy in the city daily. Figures move at varied speeds through I-beams 
and the f lickering glow of incandescent lighting, and disappear when the 
express train f lashes by. The echoes and screeches of metal burn through 
tunnels and silently fade as the train continues uptown. 
Above ground are the mappings of daily human traff ic, the travel routes, 
the purchases, the phone calls, the whispers, the screams, the hand 
signals, the patterns, and the small gaps left in the shadows of the city for 
a brief moment of privacy. Below ground the transparencies of secrecy 
moving at a rapid pace, the slivers of privacy in the city, the leaks, the 
cracks, the silence, the moles, the ghosts, the untold stories, the absent 
service bars.
5 4
Photos by author. Manhattan 6 train. March 2019.
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Chambers St 
Brooklyn Bridge-
City Hall
Canal St
Spring St
Bleeker St
Broadway-Lafayette
Astor Pl
14th St 
Union Sq
23rd St
28th St
33rd St
42nd St-
Grand Central
51st St-
Lexington Av
59th St-
Lexington Av
68th St
77th St
86th St
96th St
103rd St
110th St
116th St
IRT Brooklyn Bridge Station outer and original platforms 
IRT City Hall Station
IRT Worth St Station
Former layup track at Spring St
IRT Bleeker St Station Platform
IRT Union Sq Station side platforms
IRT 18th St Station
IRT Pre-Lexington Ave Subway connection to Shuttle track 
Former Steinway Tunnel loop track
Track 61 (Waldorf Astoria Hotel)
G A T H E R I N G  S U B W A Y  R E S E A R C H
After traveling to New York and doing private tour of the subway, the 
green 6 train that moves up from City Hall was the decided location for 
my project because of the size, location, and historical signif icance of the 
abandoned stations along the line and the opportunities for surveillance 
interactions to play on the irony of hiding in plain sight. 
I then broke this line into f ive stops, where the subway cart would act 
as an apparatus to experience surveillance beneath the city. These stops 
were City Hall, Worth Street, 18th Street, Grand Central, and Track 61. 
I was able to f ind plans of these stations and underground void at the 
new york public library.
The design process has unfolded into a series of moments underneath 
the city that highlight the spatial qualities of surveillance above. The 
surveillance infrastructure of the city becomes infused with the 6 train 
below ground, where it is a common sight to see signs that say “Video 
Surveillance may be present in this area”.
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N E W  Y O R K  P U B L I C  L I B R A R Y 
G -  “ W h e r e  i s  t h e  s i t e  i n  s p a c e ? ”
M -  “ I  a m  u n s u r e ,  I  c a n  a p p r o x i m a t e  t h e  d i m e n s i o n s , 
b u t  b e l o w ,  a b o v e ,  o r  w i t h i n  w h a t  I  a m  u n s u r e . ”
G -  “ I  h a v e  p i e c e s  o f  c i t y  d r a w i n g s  f r o m  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  P u b l i c 
L i b r a r y ,  c o u l d  y o u  p u t  s o m e t h i n g  t o g e t h e r  t o  n a v i g a t e 
t h r o u g h  t h e s e  h i d d e n  s p a c e s ? ”
M -  “ I  c a n  d o  m y  b e s t ,  b u t  I  a m  n o t  s u r e  w h a t  I  w i l l  f i n d ,  a n d 
I  a m  n o t  s u r e  y o u  w i l l  w a n t  t h e s e  t r u t h s  r e v e a l e d ”
G -  “ W h a t  d o  y o u  m e a n ? ”
M -  “ P e r h a p s  N e w  Y o r k  i s  n o t  w h a t  w e  p r e s u m e . ”
G -  “ We  m u s t  s c a n  t h e  s t r e e t ,  I  s u s p e c t  s o m e  s u s p i c i o u s 
a c t i v i t y  b e l o w  o u r  f e e t ,  a n d  w e  m u s t  k e e p  t h i s  w o r k  b e t w e e n 
u s . ”
Photo retrieved fromARCHI/MAPS. Cross-section of Grand Central Terminal. Retrieved March 2019.
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C I T Y  H A L L  -  S I T E  0 1
G -  “ T h e  c i t y  i s  f l o o d e d  w i t h  c a m e r a s  i n  e v e r y  d i r e c t i o n , 
t h e r e  a r e  s u r v e i l l a n c e  c a m e r a s  i n v a d i n g  t h e  a c t i v e  s t a t i o n s 
l i k e  e y e s  t a c k e d  o n t o  w a l l s . ” 
M -  “ B u t  w h e r e  a r e  a l l  o f  t h e s e  i m a g e s  g o i n g ? ”
G -  “ I f  w h a t  y o u  a r e  a s k i n g  i s  ‘ w h e r e  i s  t h e  n e a r e s t  g a p ’ ,  w e 
m u s t  c h a t  i n  s e c r e t .  M e e t  m e  o n  t h e  6  t r a i n  t o m o r r o w  a t 
6  a m .  T h i s  i s  n o t  s o m e t h i n g  I  c a n  g u a r a n t e e  y o u  w i l l  e v e r 
s t u m b l e u p o n .  Y o u   m a y  r i d e  t h e  t r a i n  d a y s ,  w e e k s ,  m o n t h s , 
y e a r s  e v e n  w i t h o u t  l u c k .  T h i s  i s  t h e  b e s t  I  c a n  o f f e r  y o u . ”
-
M -  I  h a v e  c i r c l e d  t h e  6  t r a i n  f o r  m o n t h s  n o w .  T h i s  t i m e 
a t  1 0 : 2 4  a m  t h e  f o u r t h  c a r t  h a s  d e c i d e d  t o  p a u s e .  H a s  t h e 
s u b w a y  b r o k e n  a g a i n ?  
6 3
Photo by author. Abandoned City Hall Station. March 2019.
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C I T Y  H A L L  -  S I T E  0 1
The project begins at the abandoned City Hall station. It exists above 
ground and submerges into the surveillance container. In a shadowy 
corner beneath the City Hall, the last train stopped long ago, December 
31st 1945 to be precise. The subway carts still crawl through the abandoned 
station, at f irst arriving at a slow speed then pressing forward in an instant 
almost as if it is scared and runs out of the ghostly silent station. Subway 
riders are asked to exit the cart the station prior, some riders follow the 
rules, some stay on to gaze at the f lash of frozen history before their 
eyes. There is a secret though, they don't know where it exists or how it 
was built, they only have fragments of evidence that show its possible 
location. There is a plug into an underground world of surveillance. 
Beneath city hall the 6 train comes to an abrupt halt. One of the carts 
will plug into the hidden city below, but which one? No one is sure, 
it changes every time. The doors on the fourth cart open, this time 
into an expandable wall stretching into the cart, latching on, only to 
release moments later and close all thresholds open to the public eye. 
The surrounding walls stretch down a long corridor, with glass on both 
sides that display the people moving through the other two corridors 
that lined up with the carts doors. Confusion and curiosity are apparent 
emotions as they emulate the patterns of those moving adjacent and in 
front of them, matching through transparencies displaying the mappings 
of the everyday city goers 25 feet above them. The progression is linear 
at f irst, but the direction of the eye is not, as it traces those above, or 
maybe below. “Where is this site in space?”
M- “There was a series of spaces I passed through, each of them very 
separate from the other, and the connections seemed almost temporary. 
There was a room of arches, whispering at me, giggling and sharing secrets, 
I think it could be linked to the Grand Central station whispering arches 
but I am unsure. I stepped into a capsule, I moved up, or maybe it was 
down, and I watched those at city hall park below me. They could not 
see me, it performed almost like the panopticon but in the urban city. I 
was released back into the city in vault that became thin and funneled 
me out a wall. I think it was an old bank vault in the f inancial district. 
Others on the cart were released elsewhere.”
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I R T  W O R T H  S T R E E T  S T A T I O N  -  S I T E  0 2
M -  “ I  k n o w  t h e r e  i s  m o r e  o u t  t h e r e ”
G -  “ H o w  c o u l d  y o u  k n o w ? ” 
M -  “ T h e r e  w e r e  c l u e s ,  e v i d e n c e ,  s u g g e s t i n g  l i n k s  t o  o t h e r 
g a p s  i n  t h e  c i t y .  I  t h i n k  I  w a n t  t o  c o n t i n u e  o n  t h e  6  t r a i n 
w h e r e  t h e  a b a n d o n e d  s u b w a y s  o f  N e w  Y o r k  e x i s t  b e l o w 
g r o u n d . ” 
G -  “ I  p r o m i s e d  I  w o u l d  k e e p  i t  a  s e c r e t  f r o m  t h e  p e o p l e  o f 
t h e  c i t y  i f  I  e v e r  f o u n d  i t .  L a s t  t i m e  t h e  c i t y  f o u n d  i t  t h e y 
m a d e  i t  f o r b i d d e n  f o r  a n y o n e  t o  s e e ,  t h e y  c l o s e d  u p  t h e 
m a n h o l e  a n d  a n y  p o s s i b l e  l e a k  i n t o  t h e  u n d e r g r o u n d  v o i d . ”
M -  “ B e l o w  o u r  f e e t  e x i s t s  a  w o r l d  t h a t  s h o u l d  r e m a i n 
u n t o u c h e d  b y  t h e  g o v e r n m e n t  s u r v e i l l a n c e ,  l i k e  a  r e l i c  t h a t 
c o n t i n u e s  t o  u n f o l d  i n  s e c r e t . ”
G -  “ H a d  t h i s  b e e n  c o n s t r u c t e d  u n d e r  t h e  c o v e r  o f  d a r k n e s s 
o r  h a d  i t  a l w a y s  b e e n  t h e r e ? ”
7 1
Photo by author. Abandoned Worth Street Station. March 2019.
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I R T  W O R T H  S T R E E T  S T A T I O N  -  S I T E  0 2
We are locked in by architecture, the mullions are the bars, the handle is 
the key. But don't walk out just yet, another container awaits. Look for 
the gap, where is the gap? A matrix of islands awaits us, like a haunted 
beach of eyes. 
It stops again, this time on the 7th cart, plugging into the abandoned 
station. There is a silence luring forward, this time the gap crawls around 
and above the platform. There is a thunder below the feet. Are those 
cows? Cows moving through a tunnel, yes there are plans of this old 
system in the library.
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“Freedom has been hunted round the globe; reason was considered as rebellion; 
and the slavery of fear has made men afraid to think. But such is the irresistible 
nature of truth, that all it asks, and all it wants, is the liberty of appearing.”
-Thomas Paine
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I R T  1 8 T H  S T R E E T  S T A T I O N  -  S I T E  0 3
M -  “ I  f o u n d  a n o t h e r  g a p  i n  t h e  a b a n d o n e d  1 8 t h  s t r e e t  s t a t i o n . 
T h e r e  i s  a n  o v e r w h e l m i n g  p r e s e n c e  o f  v u l n e r a b i l i t y  b e c a u s e 
o f  l e a k s  o f  e x p o s u r e  a n d  s u r v e i l l a n c e  f r o m  a b o v e  g r o u n d . ”
G -  “ D i d  y o u  s e e  a n y t h i n g  s u s p i c i o u s ? ”
M -  “ I  t h i n k  I  c a u g h t  a  g l i m p s e  o f  a  f e w  l e t t e r s  f l y i n g  a r o u n d 
a  c o n t a i n e r .  T h e y  w e r e  o l d  l e t t e r s ,  p o s s i b l y  c o n t a i n i n g 
s e n s i t i v e  i n f o r m a t i o n . ”  
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Photo by author. Approaching Abandoned 18th Street Station. March 2019.
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The project continues up to the abandoned 18th street station where it 
creates an overwhelming presence of vulnerability because of leaks of 
exposure and surveillance from above ground. The 18th street station 
was one of the f irst stations where the city planners attempted to bring 
more light into the subway by having apertures from above. 
In this gap leaks the secret mail of the pneumatic tube system. This 
system shut down many years ago but the tunnels remain with secrets 
from the past, take a peek. 
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4 2 N D  S T R E E T  G R A N D  C E N T R A L  S T A T I O N  -  S I T E  0 4
M -  “ I  a m  n o t  s u r e  w h e r e  I  a m  a t  i n  s p a c e  h e r e ,  t h e r e  a r e 
m o v e m e n t s  s u g g e s t i n g  t h a t  I  a m  g o i n g  u p ,  b u t  t h e  d a r k n e s s 
f e e l s  h e a v y  o v e r  m e .  I  t h i n k  I  a m  m o v i n g  u p ?  O r  m a y b e 
a c r o s s . ”
G -  “ W h a t  m a k e s  y o u  t h i n k  y o u  a r e  m o v i n g ? ”
M -  “ T h e  s o u n d s  o f  g e a r s  s h i f t i n g ,  I  f e e l  l i k e  I  a m  o n  a  t r a c k . 
I  s a w  p a g e s  f r o m  t h e  N e w  Y o r k  P u b l i c  L i b r a r y  S e c r e t  b o o k 
c o l l e c t i o n  a b o v e  m e ,  t h e y  h a v e  p n e u m a t i c  t u b e s  r u n n i n g 
u n d e r g r o u n d  f o r  s t o r a g e . ” 
G -  “ H o w  d i d  y o u  g e t  i n t o  t h e  s p a c e ? ”
M -  “ B y  s l i p p i n g  t h r o u g h  t h e  w a l l s ,  u p o n  e n t e r i n g  I  s a w  a 
r o o m  b e l o w  f i l l e d  w i t h  s c r e e n s  o f  p e o p l e  m o v i n g ,  s o m e  o f 
w h i c h  w e r e  t r a c k i n g  s p e c i f i c  p e o p l e  f r o m  f r a m e  t o  f r a m e . ”
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Photo retrieved from Untapped Cities, photo by Michelle Young. M42. Retrieved March 2019.
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The cart continues towards Grand Central station and moves on a track 
that is stationary but gives the sound, and balance senses the feeling of 
being elevated in the city.
You enter the space by slipping through a crack in the wall hidden behind 
a cart. The visual of surveilled versus surveiller becomes apparent. You 
can catch a glimpse into the M42 room, used in WW1 as a secret room 
that is not located on any blueprints.
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T R A C K  6 1  -  S I T E  0 5
M -  “ I  f o u n d  R o o s e v e l t ’ s  s e c r e t  c a r t . . . ”
G -  “ H e  h a d  h i s  o w n  s u b w a y  c a r t  t o  h i d e  t h e  f a c t  t h a t  h e  h a d 
p o l i o  f r o m  t h e  p u b l i c  r i g h t ? ”
M -  “ Ye s ,  h e  u s e d  u n d e r g r o u n d  t u n n e l s  t o  e s c a p e  t h e  p u b l i c 
e y e ,  b u t  w h a t  I  d i d n t  k n o w  w h a t  t h a t  t h e  c a r t  w a s  s t i l l  i n 
u s e  b y  t h e  P r e s i d e n t  u p  u n t i l  a  f e w  y e a r s  a g o ,  w h e n  i t  w a s 
p e r m a n a n t l y  s h u t  d o w n  d u e  t o  t h e  s u s p i c i o n  t h a t  R u s s i a n 
s p i e s  p u t t i n g  l i s t e n i n g  d e v i c e s  i n t o  t h e  w a l l s  o f  t h e  Wa l d o r f 
A s t o r i a  H o t e l . ” 
-
M -  “ T h e  s p a c e s  i s  f i l l e d  w i t h  l i s t e n i n g  d e v i c e s ,  s o m e  w h i c h 
y o u  c a n  h e a r  y o u r  o w n  w h i s p e r s  f r o m  m o m e n t s  a g o . ” 
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Photo retrieved from Atlas Obscura, photo by Sam Horine. Track 61. Retrieved March 2019.
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T R A C K  6 1  -  S I T E  0 5
The carts last stop is on track 61. This track was where Roosevelt's secret 
cart was stored when he needed to move across the city. It connected to 
an elevator that went straight up the Waldorf Astoria hotel and it was 
used to hide the fact that he had polio from the public. 
This track has been used in the past by other presidents, until Barack 
Obama shut it down during his presidency. Because this hotel was owned 
by the Russians for a period of time, there were theories that there were 
listening devices in the walls of the hotel.
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